Evaluation of the conspicuity of roadway environments for their environmental impact on driving performance is vital for roadway safety. Existing meters and tools for roadway measurements cannot record light and geometry data simultaneously in a high resolution. This study introduced a new method that adopted recently developed high dynamic range (HDR) photogrammetry to measure the luminance and XYZ coordinates of millions of points across a road scene with the same device-a camera, and a MatLab code for data treatment and visualization. To validate this method, the roadway environments of a straight and flat section of Jayhawk Boulevard (482.8 m long) at Lawrence, KS and a roundabout (15.3 m in diameter) at its end were measured under clear and cloudy sky in the daytime and at nighttime with dry and wet pavements. Eight HDR images of the roadway environments under different viewing conditions were generated using the HDR photogrammetric techniques and calibrated. From each HDR image, synchronous light and geometry data were extracted in Radiance and further analyzed to identify potential roadway environmental hazards using the MatLab code (http://people.ku.edu/~h717c996/research.html). The HDR photogrammetric measurement with current equipment had a margin of errors for geometry measurement that varied with the measuring distance, averagely 23.1% -27.5% for the Jayhawk Boulevard and 9.3% -16.2% for the roundabout. The accuracy of luminance measurement was proven in the literature as averagely 1.5% -10.1%. The camera-aided measurement is fast, non-contact, non-destructive, and off the road, thus, it is deemed more efficient and safer than conventional ways using meters and tools. The HDR photogrammetric techniques with current equipment still need improvements on accuracy and speed of the data treatment.
Introduction
The conspicuity of roadway environments is affected by many factors, including the transitory lighting and weather conditions, the geometry and layout of roadway elements, the legibility of roadway signs and plaques, and the visibility of traffic control signals, pavement markings and markers, object markers, delineators, channelizing devices, and pedestrian hybrid beacons, etc. As a result, the conspicuity of roadway environments varies over time under different viewing conditions, e.g., in the daytime or at nighttime; in sunny, rainy, foggy, or snowy weathers; with dry or wet pavements, etc.
When the conspicuity of essential roadway environments (e.g., intersections) is harmed at nighttime or even in the daytime under less-than-optimal viewing conditions, roadway lighting is often needed to increase the visibility of the pavement, traffic control devices, and on-road/off-road hazards to facilitate drivers conducting driving tasks safely. However, roadway lighting with low quality may provide insufficient light, cast shadows on the road pavement, or bring discomfort glare to motorists and pedestrians, which all reduce the visibility of the roadway environments.
Therefore, evaluation of the roadway environments is vital for their environmental impact on driving performance and roadway safety. Routine measurements of the roadway environments could help to maintain a good conspicuity of essential roadway elements, and also identify potential roadway hazards (e.g., illegible roadway signs, insufficient light on pavement, glaring roadway lighting, etc.) that may jeopardize the roadway's visibility and the drivers' visual comfort. Both light and geometry data of the roadway environments need to be measured simultaneously.
What light and geometry data need to be measured in the roadway environments? Lighting metrics measured on the road often include surface illuminance and luminance, their spatial variations, luminance contrast between a target and its background, etc. The commonly measured geometries of the roadway environments include size and shape of the pavement, sidewalks, roadway markings and markers, and surrounding objects and their distances, etc. In addition, the acquired light and geometry data, if concurrent, are used for derivation of some advanced metrics for timely roadway environment assessment. Such metrics with which the light and geometry data are jointly involved include visibility of objects on the road, legibility of roadway signs, discomfort glare of roadway lights, roadway surface reflectance, uniformity of pavement light distribution, and luminance gradient (the frequency of the spatial luminance variation) [1] across the roadway environment, etc.
How to measure light and geometry data in the roadway environments? Conventionally, meters and tools have been used. Minolta LS-100 luminance meter, Minolta T-10 lux meter, and Minolta CL-200A chroma meter are popular handheld light meters. Handheld retroreflectometers, such as Delta LTL-X, Mirolux Ultra 30, can provide traceable, accurate, repeatable and reproducible retroreflectivity measurements. For measuring distances and angles, rulers, tapes, wheel rolls, laser distance meters, laser rangefinders, protractors, and magnetic angle locators have been used. The measurement using meters and tools is a reliable but tedious point-by-point process with very low measurement resolution (number of measured points per surface area). The dynamic daylight, transient weather, moving traffic, and other changing viewing conditions on road all affect the accuracy of overall roadway measurement using meters and tools that take hours or even longer [2, 3] . In addition, it is dangerous for workers to conduct the measurement on road with active traffic flow.
To solve these problems, remote sensing technologies are preferred for fast, non-contact, non-destructive and off-road measurement. This paper introduced a new camera-aided method for measuring millions of synchronous light and geometry data of the roadway environments. To validate this method, the roadway environments on Jayhawk Boulevard in Lawrence, KS and a roundabout at its end were measured under clear and cloudy sky in the daytime and also at nighttime with dry and wet pavements.
Literature Review
In the past 20 years, several non-contact measurement techniques were developed for measuring the roadway geometry or light. They are reviewed below.
Roadway Geometry Measurement
Drakopoulos and Ornek developed a non-contact method for measuring roadway geometry [4] . A vehicle was used to carry a distance-measuring device, a vertical gyroscope, and a gyrocompass. Data collected include odometer reading, gradient, transverse slope, and compass reading. From these data, an algorithm was developed for calculating the roadway geometry, including road length, deflection angle, and degree of curves. The conventional inertial data logging and advanced GPS (global positioning system) data logging were used in their study, both had low accuracy. Inertial hardware has acceleration effect on readings, which needs frequent calibration. Although the GPS technology has no acceleration effect, atmospheric disturbances, receiver errors and other factors reduce the accuracy of GPS devices. Due to these problems, the measurement errors of this algorithm were relatively large, up to 63.8%.
Tsai et al. developed another algorithm for roadway geometry computation based on video logs [5] [6] [7] [8] . Pavement images were collected using a camera fixed on a moving vehicle. This algorithm used vanishing points and vanishing lines to calculate the projection metric from the 3D world coordinate system (WCS) to the 2D camera coordinate system. Vanishing points and lines were calculated using orthogonal edges of rectangular pavement markings in the images. Next, roadway geometries such as line width, roadway length, lane width and marking size were extracted. The measurement error was within 0.01 -0.3 m, depending on the measuring distance. An advantage of using vanishing points and vanishing lines is that this algorithm does not need any intrinsic parameters of the camera, such as the focal length and the focal point [9] [10] [11] . On the other hand, this method has a limitation that the camera must capture rectangular pavement markings or other objects with orthogonal edges in the picture for 2D/3D reconstruction. If a road section is not linear, e.g., a horizontal curve or a roundabout, and doesn't contain any rectangular pavement markings, this algorithm is not applicable. Furthermore, using this method, the pavement markings were segmented based on colors and length [7] . As a result, only pavement markings with specific colors and certain lengths were extracted. Other objects on the road or on roadside were left untreated.
GPS was also used for measuring roadway geometry. Nehate and Rys used GPS data to calculate stoppingsight distance of highways [12] . A profiling van collected GPS raw data such as latitude, longitude, and altitude of road surface and sight obstructions, which were transformed into B-spine curves. Drivers' sight line intersected with these two curves. By examining the intersections, the sight distance was derived. The measurement error was ±0.2 m. This algorithm was not capable of showing the actual image of sight obstructions and detailed information of the road surface. Castro et al. used a Leica System 500 GPS to track the geometry of highway system [13] . The GPS were mounted on a vehicle to measure the coordinates when the vehicle was moving along the highway, with maximum error of 1 m. Koc also used GPS for rail-track surveying [14] . He used a trailer equipped with GPS antennas. The GPS measured the coordinates of the trailer at a frequency of 20 Hz with error of 0.01 -0.03 m. It was assumed that the rail-track was on a horizontal plane, thus, lacked information for 3D modeling. This method was also not capable of showing detailed visual information of the scene.
Tsai and Li used a laser system to detect the cracks on the pavement [15] . Two laser units were mounted on a vehicle to cover a full lane width. Laser beams were projected on the pavement. CMOS cameras were used to detect the reflected light of the laser. Likewise, Amarasiri et al. used a CCD camera for measuring pavement macro-texture and wear of pavement [16, 17] . The CCD camera sensed the optical reflection properties of the pavement and recorded them on the image.
Roadway Light Measurement
Arditi et al. developed a system called LUMINA [18] . This system deployed an analog video camera and a photometer to record the image and luminance value of the safety vests synchronously. A device called AI-GOTCHA was used to convert the frames of the analog videotape to BMP format. The luminance values of the vests were calculated using RGB values extracted from the image. The luminance values were also measured with a photometer for physical calibration of the calculated luminance. This study had two limitations. First, the analog/digital conversion introduced new errors. Second, the camera had a very low resolution of only 400 lines, which was inadequate and outdated compared to digital cameras.
To improve, other researchers used digital cameras for recording the roadway luminance. Zatari et al. used two CCD cameras mounted on top of a vehicle for measurement of glare, luminance and illuminance of road lighting [19] . Due to the limited field of view of the cameras, one camera was aiming straight forward to cover the road, the other was aiming upward to photograph the luminaires on poles. The measurement error of absolute illuminance was within 15 lx, while the average error of luminance measurement was 0.3185 cd/m 2 . Likewise, Aktan et al. used a CCD photometer that was mounted outside a vehicle and automatically took photos of the road scene while the vehicle was moving [20] . The resolution of the CCD photometer was 1 megapixel and the measurement error of road luminance was within 10%. Ekrias et al. developed a technique to measure the luminance on road with a ProMetric 1400 photometer [2, 3] . The CCD camera of the photometer captured the scene and luminance values a across the whole scene in a few seconds. Due to the reduced measurement time, the error of this CCD photometer system was reduced to ±3%. However, the pixel resolution of this CCD ProMetric 1400 photometer is only 500 × 500, which was not enough to measure large scenes. Armas and Laugis used an LMK camera developed by the TechnoTeam Company for measuring roadway luminance [21, 22] . The LMK camera could record both the image and luminance values of the scene with a pixel resolution of 5184 × 3456 for image acquisition and 2592 × 1728 for luminance mapping [23] . Ylinen et al. also used the LMK Mobile Advanced luminance measuring camera for evaluation of LED street lighting [24] . In spite of their potentials for wide uses in roadway environments, all these measurement techniques proposed by Ekrias et al. [2, 3] , Aktan et al. [20] , Armas and Laugis [21, 22] , and Ylinen et al. [24] required high-cost equipment.
On the other hand, high dynamic range (HDR) photography, as one of the seven types of known HDR imaging techniques [25] , could be used for luminance mapping roadway environments with lower entry barriers. The HDR photography uses affordable consumer grade digital cameras fitted with wide-angle or standard lenses to acquire luminance data across a static scene within 1 -2 minutes [26] . The scene is photographed via sequential exposures to cover a high dynamic range of light, given limited recording capability of current image sensor technology. The low dynamic range (LDR) photographs are then picked, those fallen in an appropriate range of RGB values are fused into a raw HDR image, which is calibrated for luminance mapping the scene at pixel level [26] . Free data-fusion software programs include Photosphere, hdrgen, Radiance and Photolux. The HDR photography has proven average errors of 1.5% -10.1% for luminance mapping gray, black, color, and lightemitting surfaces [26, 27] . Due to time lapse between exposures, the HDR photography is ideal for static scenes under constant light. This limitation will no longer exist with the emergence of superb image sensors (>1,000,000:1) that will capture a high dynamic scene with only a single shot [25] .
Roadway Geometry and Light Measurement
Other researchers developed techniques to measure both geometry and light of the roadway environments. Zhou et al. mounted a light meter and a longitudinal distance measurement instrument on a vehicle [28] . A computer was used to control these devices for measuring the location and illuminance of the road elements while the vehicle was moving. This technique did not use the same device to measure the concurrent light and geometry data. As a result, the light and geometry data obtained separately were not aligned at the same measurement points. It also had low measurement resolution, a problem affiliated with the conventional meters.
Gutierrez et al. developed a camera-aided method to measure the luminance of a traffic sign lighted by the vehicle headlights solely from the driver's view, as well as its distance [29] . A van was equipped with two monochrome CCD cameras mounted close to the driver, and LEDs in the front to simulate the headlight. When the van was moving, a computer was used to switch the LEDs on and off. One camera took an image with the LEDs turned on, later the other camera took an image with the LEDs turned off. From the two consecutive images, luminance values of the traffic sign were extracted. The difference between the extracted luminance values of the two images was assumed the luminance of the traffic sign lighted by the LEDs only. This technique could exclude the influence of ambient light from road lamps and the headlamps of other vehicles. The distance from the van to the sign was calculated from the normalized size of the sign and the traveled distance of the van over the time delay when the two consecutive images were photographed. Nonetheless, Gutierrez et al.'s technique had two insufficiencies. First, their technique did not capture a high dynamic range of light in the roadway environment, since both cameras, which lacked a superb image sensor, did not photograph the scene via sequential exposures. Second, an accurate measurement of luminance is dependent on the measurement direction. The luminance differential extracted from the two consecutively photographed images was not truly the sign luminance when lighted only by the LEDs, because the viewing direction from the cameras to the sign was changed over the time delay.
Research Gap and Problems
The non-contact measurement techniques developed by those researchers aforementioned are of great improvement upon meters and tools in light of the measurement speed, resolution, overall accuracy under varying roadway conditions (due to the shortened measurement time), and the capability of measuring large non-uniform surfaces. However, none of those techniques is able to measure geometry and light level of the entire roadway environment simultaneously with the same device. The separated measurements increase the field measurement labor, slow the data collection, and cause difficulties in follow-up data alignment. Capturing synchronous light and geometry data across a roadway environment with the same device can speed up the measurement in that there is no need to measure twice, and no pixels on the photographic images are wasted in data treatment later (e.g., in the study by Wu and Tsai [7] . The concurrent light and geometry data could serve more needs than separately measured data for roadway environment assessment, e.g., visibility of objects on the road, legibility of roadway signs, glare, uniformity, roadway surface reflectance, and luminance gradient, etc.
On the other hand, on-road measurement, using either handheld meters and tools or non-contact measurement equipment mounted on vehicles running on road, is harmful for roadway safety and overall efficiency. During the measurement, the workers and instrumented vehicles constantly on the road could hinder the roadway traffic, and increase the risk of rear-end collisions. Offroad non-contract measurement does not interrupt roadway traffic, thus, is safer. The HDR photography could be used for luminance mapping an entire roadway environment off the road by approximating the sightline and field of view of a typical observer. It has the attraction due to its low entry barrier, extraordinarily high resolution, rapid measurement speed, and acceptable accuracy. Yet the HDR photography does not record any geometry of the roadway scene. The geometric features, which are needed for roadway condition evaluation, have to be measured separately.
Recently, based on the HDR photography, Cai developed the HDR photogrammetry for measurement of synchronous light and geometry data of an entire scene with the same device (the camera) [30] . When used for close-and middle-range scenes (i.e., ≤8.14 m), the accuracy of the HDR photogrammetry was validated, with average errors of 1.8% -6.2% for luminance mapping and 12.9 -24.3 mm for measuring geometry. The HDR photogrammetry has great potentials to solve aforementioned problems to facilitate the measurement and evaluation of roadway environments. However, the accuracy of the HDR photogrammetry for measurement of roadway environments, which are often in far ranges > 8.14 m, has not yet been tested. This study was thus aimed to validate the feasibility of the HDR photogrammetry for synchronous roadway light and geometry measurement under different viewing conditions, and also explore its potentials for facilitation of expedited roadway environment evaluation.
The HDR Photogrammetric Measurement of Roadway Environments
The HDR photogrammetry was developed for acquisition of luminance of millions of target points across a scene and their right-handed Cartesian coordinates XYZ in the field [30] . It deploys a consumer grade digital camera fitted with a standard, wide-angle, or fisheye lens mounted on a portable photogrammetric measurement platform. The camera is mounted in the test scene with yaw angle κ, pitch angle η, and roll angle φ related to the world coordinates XYZ, following the right hand rule. A notebook computer controls the camera to take multiple LDR photographs of the test scene, which are later fused into an HDR image. The HDR image plane is located on the image sensor of the camera, with pixel coordinates xz. Any single target plane, on which the target points are randomly distributed, also has yaw angle θ, pitch angle τ, and roll angle ρ in light of the world coordinates XYZ. A target P (X, Y, Z) and a reference point Pi (Xi, Yi, Zi) are both located on the target plane. The position (Xi, Yi, Zi) of the reference point Pi is measured in the field. Minimum three, ideally four, reference points are needed for identifying a target plane. If the yaw, pitch, and roll angles of the target plane, e.g., a flat road pavement, are known, then only one reference point is needed. Aided by the reference point Pi, the location (X, Y, Z) of the target P in the field can be converted from its pixel location (x, z) on the HDR image, by using some photogrammetric transforming equations [30] . Meanwhile, the luminance value of the target P can be obtained from the HDR image. Then it is possible to extract the luminance values and XYZ coordinates of the entire scene from the HDR image at pixel level.
Below is an introduction to the deployment of the HDR photogrammetry for roadway measurement, including the field measurement procedure and data treatment. Figure 1 is the flow chart to depict the field measurement procedure and follow up data treatment.
Field Measurement Procedure
Below is a protocol divided into five steps of the HDR photogrammetric measurement in the field.
Step 1: field preparation. The camera location in the road scene may be any typical viewpoint of the observer (e.g., a driver, a pedestrian, etc.). An off-road mounting location is preferred for the benefit of roadway safety and traffic flow, if the sightline of the observer could be approximated off the road. With the right lens, the camera's field of view shall cover all interested target points in the roadway environments. In addition, four reference points need to be identified for each target plane (e.g., pavement, sidewalk, roadway sign, etc.). Common reference points include visible roadway marks, edges of the curb, or field objects such as light poles, plants, etc. Some reference objects, such as wood white boards, could be placed on interested points for the benefit of meter measurement. An X-Rite 18% gray checker is also mounted on a tripod and placed close to the camera shooting line for photometric calibration.
Step 2: platform setup and leveling. The camera is then mounted on a 3D angular measurement tripod head [30] , which is mounted on a heavy-duty flat head tripod and leveled. The tripod head has an adjustable base with three screws for micro-adjustment to ensure the platform is truly horizontal at its initial position. The tripod head has three angular dials on the base, the front and the side, respectively, to record the aiming yaw, pitch and roll angles of the camera with a precision of 0.1˚. A Dell Latitude notebook computer is used for remote control of the camera and data recording.
Step 3: determining the XYZ coordinates. In roadway scenes, the World Coordinate System (WCS) is used, which has fixed coordinates-X (east), Y (north), Z (up). The origin point O (0, 0, 0) of the photogrammetric coordinates is overlapped at the optical center of the camera. To determine the initial yaw pitch and roll angles (κ XYZ , η XYZ , φ XYZ ) of the XYZ coordinates, a compass is put on the platform to adjust the 3D angular measurement tripod head until the camera is aiming north. Yaw angle κ XYZ and pitch angle η XYZ are recorded from the angular dials. Roll angle φ XYZ is assumed 0˚ for roadway measurement.
Step 4: HDR photographing. The camera is manually focused on an aiming point in the field, which is carefully selected to balance the field of view and make sure all targets across the entire roadway environment are in focus. A chroma meter Minolta CL-200A is used to measure the correlated color temperature (CCT) and vertical illuminance at the camera lens. The CCT is used for white balancing of photographing. The vertical illumin-ance at the lens is used to control the light measurement in the field and as an input of potential glare calculation (not covered in this study). The Dell notebook computer is used to remotely control the camera to take a total of 18 LDR photographs via sequential exposures (1/4000 s to 30 s @ aperture of f/5.0). Some of them fallen in a good exposure range are fused into a raw HDR image. During the photographing, the luminance meter Minolta LS-100 mounted beside the camera is used to measure the luminance of the X-Rite 18% gray checker for photometric calibrations of the raw HDR image.
Step 5: field measurements and calibration. From the three dials of the tripod head, the camera's initial aiming direction (κ 0 , η 0 , φ 0 ) is recorded. The actual aiming angles (κ, η, φ) are calculated as κ = κ 0 − κ XYZ , η = η 0 − η XYZ , φ = φ 0 − φ XYZ . Next, the camera is dismounted from the tripod head and replaced with a laser distance meter Leica DISTO™ D5 for measuring the distance d i of the reference point P i . If faraway points exceed the measurement range (650 ft) of the laser distance meter, a Bushnell Elite TM 1600 laser rangefinder is used to replace the laser distance meter. The aiming angles of P i (ϕ i,a , α i,a ) are then recorded from the angular dials on the side and base of the tripod head. Note that due to different optical structures, when replacing the camera with the laser distance meter or the rangefinder, the aiming direction may change. To calibrate this error, the laser distance meter or the rangefinder is re-aimed to the same aiming point of the camera. The new aiming direction (κ m0 , η m0 , φ m0 ) is recorded from the three angular dials. The offsets of the aiming angles are calculated using Equation (1). The off-axis angles are then calculated using Equation (2) . The four reference points P i (X i , Y i , Z i ) (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are later calculated using Equation (3).
Data Treatment
The field-measured data are then treated using personal computers at six steps below, which are numbered after the previous five steps.
Step 6: generation of raw HDR images. Raw HDR images are generated from an appropriate exposure range of those LDR photographs using Photosphere or Radiance [26] . Before that, if necessary, the LDR photographs need treatments to filter any unwanted voltage bias, dark current and conductive noise, and fixed pattern noise [26, 31] .
Step 7: calibrations of the raw HDR images. The raw HDR images are then calibrated in Radiance, including, in order, 1) vignetting effect correction, which corrects the light drop-off in the periphery of the field of view, and 2) photometric calibration, which corrects the luminance differential between the camera-aided measurement and the luminance meter measurement of the X-Rite 18% gray checker [26] .
Step 8: data retrieval from the calibrated HDR images. Of every single pixel, the luminance and pixel location P pix (x pix , z pix ) are extracted from the calibrated HDR images in Radiance, using the command "pvalue" (pvalue -o -h -b $HDR > L_$HDR.txt). The output text file encloses per-pixel luminance values across the scene in a data format of {x pix , z pix , luminance}. In addition, from the pixel location, the distorted geometric coordinate P d (x d , z d ) of the target point P on the image plane xz is then derived [30] .
Step 9: correction of the lens distortion. A wide-angle lens often has radial distortions that need corrections for geometry measurement. Of every single pixel, the distorted geometric coordinates P d (x d , z d ) are then corrected as undistorted P u (x u , z u ). More details of the correction models are available in the literature [30] .
Step 10: photogrammetric transformation & calibration. The XYZ coordinates of the target point P in the field are then transformed from its undistorted geometric coordinates P u (x u , z u ) on the image plane, using some transformation equations developed by Cai [30] . The local coordinates X ′Y′Z′ of the target point P are first calculated from P u (x u , z u ). Then the local X′Y′Z′ coord inates are converted back to the WCS coordinates P (X, Y, Z) with the aid of the field measured XYZ coordinates of the reference points. The last step is the photogrammetric calibration using the four reference points. The average geometric deviation between their measured and the calculated XYZ coordinates is used to further calibrate the P (X, Y, Z) [30] .
Step 11: collection of synchronous data for further treatment. Of every single pixel, its luminance L and calibrated 3D geometric coordinates P (X cali , Y cali , Z cali ) are then collected for further data treatments, e.g., calculations of visibility of roadway objects, roadway signs legibility, discomfort glare of roadway lights, roadway surface reflectance, pavement uniformity. The output text file that encloses per-pixel luminance values of each calibrated HDR image is used to plot in MatLab a 2D luminance map {x pix , z pix , luminance}, a 2D luminance gradient magnitude map {x pix , z pix , luminance gradient magnitude}, a 2D luminance gradient direction map {x pix , z pix , luminance gradient direction}, and a combined 3D luminance gradient map {x pix , z pix , luminance gradient magnitude, luminance gradient direction} [1] . The underlined coordinate of each map is in pseudo color. The MatLab code for such data treatment and image plotting is available online (http://people.ku.edu/~h717c996/research.html).
Validation of the Method in the Field

Field Measurements
The HDR photogrammetric measurement is fast, noncontact, non-destructive, and off the road. To validate this method, the roadway environments of a straight and flat section of Jayhawk Boulevard (482.8 m long) at Lawrence, KS and a roundabout (15.3 m in diameter) at its end were measured. The Jayhawk Boulevard went through the campus of the University of Kansas. On both sides of this road, there were buildings, trees, light poles, traffic signs, statues, newspaper booth, etc. The roundabout had three asymmetrical non-straight approaches.
In this study, the Canon camera EOS rebel T2i with an 18-mega pixel CMOS sensor fitted with a Sigma EX DC HSM 10 mm diagonal fisheye lens was deployed. The HDR photogrammetric measurement platform is shown in Figure 2 , on which the camera was mounted. The optimized lens aperture size of f/5.0 was used based on previous studies [26, 31] . Several pieces of wood white boards were placed on interested locations serving as the target and reference points. In both test scenarios, an off-road measuring location was chosen.
For measuring Jayhawk Boulevard, four HDR images were generated under clear or cloudy sky in the daytime, and also at night with dry or wet pavement, as shown in Figure 3 , which were photographed at the same off-road location aiming at the same direction.
In addition, a total of 24 points on Jayhawk Boulevard were selected for measurement of their XYZ coordinates, as shown in Figure 4 . Points 1 -4 were reference points. Others were target points. Points 5 -11 and 15 -20 were the centers of crosswalk strips. Point 14 was the focusing target of the camera, which was a blue newspaper booth. Points 12 and 13 were the bottoms of trees. Points 21 -23 were the bottoms of light poles. Point 24 was a traffic booth at the end of the road. Independent of various viewing conditions, the field measurement of the 24 points was conducted in the daytime under clear sky due to better legibility of the far targets. White wood boards were placed at those points to help the laser distance meter and rangefinder acquire the targets.
The roadway environment at the roundabout was also measured off the road. Figure 5 shows the four HDR images taken under clear or cloudy sky in the daytime, and also at night with dry or wet pavement.
A total of 21 points, as shown in Figure 6 , were measured in the field in the daytime under clear sky for their XYZ coordinates. Points 1 -6 were the top left corners of the crosswalk strips. Points 7 -13 were white wood boards placed on the curb. Points 7 and 13 were on roadside. Points 8 -10 were on the central island. Points 11 and 12 were on a deflection island. Points 14 -16 were the centers of two "STOP" signs. Points 17 -21 were corners of deflection markings. Since the roundabout was not flat, those 21 points were divided into three groups in data treatment based on their Z coordinates. In each group, the target points had very similar Z values. 
Results of Geometry Measurement
Of every single point measured in the two roadway en- 
Table 1 summarizes the measurement errors of the 24 points on Jayhawk Boulevard. Likewise, the geometric errors of measuring the 21 points at the roundabout are shown in Table 2 . In Tables 1 and 2 , the interquartile range (IQR) covers the most common (the middle 50%) measurement errors in practice (Cai, 2013) . It was found that the errors of geometry measurement on Jayhawk Boulevard, regardless of X, Y, or Z coordinate, varied a lot with the measuring distance, e.g., from 5.7% to 39.5% with an interquartile range (IQR) of 14.3% -37.5% for X coordinate, from 6.8% to 40.3% with an interquartile range (IQR) of 21.1% -38.6% for Y coordinate, and from 0.6% to 61.6% with an interquartile range (IQR) of 4.4% -39.4% for Z coordinate. In addition, the average errors of measuring the XYZ coordinates were ranged from 23.1% to 27.5%. The margin of errors for measuring the geometry of the roundabout was also very large, 0.1% -90.0% (X), 0.2% -52.3% (Y), 0.0% -137.5% (Z), due to its sloped pavement. The largest error (137.5%) occurred at Z coordinate for approximation of the sloped and curved roundabout pavement. The average errors of the measured XYZ coordinates of the 21 target points were in a range of 9.3% -16.2% (for XYZ coordinates), with IQR of 1.9% -16.5% (X), 4.9% -14.4% (Y), and 0.0% -2.2% (Z), smaller than those of the longer Jayhawk Boulevard.
Results of Light Measurement
Luminance mapping the two roadway environments was at pixel level. Figures 7 and 8 show the light distribution maps plotted in MatLab measured on Jayhawk Boulevard and at the roundabout, respectively, in the daytime under clear sky or cloudy sky, or at nighttime with dry or wet pavement. Each map contains 18 millions values. For the benefit of direct comparison, the luminance scale of different maps is fixed in a range of 0.00519 cd/m 2 (the minimum luminance recorded in those eight HDR images)-117782.0 cd/m 2 (the maximum luminance recorded). Likewise, the luminance gradient magnitude is set in a fixed range of 8.950 × 10 −7 -60834.900 cd/m 2 / pixel. The luminance gradient direction is in a fixed angular range of −180˚ -180˚, measured anticlockwise in light of the x axis of the photographic images (e.g., the angle 0˚ is to the right hand, 90˚ is up, 180˚/−180˚ is to the left, −90˚ is down). Figures 7 and 8 visualize the perpixel lighting conditions across the two roadway environments. The two roadway environments had the highest overall light level in the daytime under clear sky, and the lowest light level at rainy night. At nighttime, the luminance of the wet pavement was lower and less uniform than that of the dry pavement. In particular, puddles that reflected the light of the road lamps to the camera appeared brighter. The overall light distribution in sunny days was less uniform (the gradient magnitude was higher) than that in cloudy days, and than that at night. In particular, the sky on cloudy days was less uniform (the gradient magnitude was higher) than that on sunny days, while the sky uniformity was the best at night independent of the pavement conditions.
On Jayhawk Boulevard, the pavement, building façade and plants had much higher change rate of luminance than concrete sidewalks, glass windows and the sky. This is because the pavement and building façade have unpolished rough surface, and plants have complex geometric shapes, which diffuse the reflected light very well in different directions. At the roundabout, the triangle YIELD sign had more uniform luminance than surrounding objects, due to its well-maintained retro-reflective surface.
On the gradient direction maps, objects with polished surfaces can be easily detected, like road lamp poles, tripod, building façade, and signs. However, the unpolished rough surfaces, like pavement and plants, were barely visible, since their reflected light was well diffused without a primary direction. The edges of objects, 
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JTTs 57 e.g., buildings, pavement, sidewalks, poles, plants, could still be detected due to changed directions of light reflection on edges. Moreover, those luminance maps and luminance gradient magnitude maps shown in Figures 7 and 8 were further treated for identifying potential roadway hazards, including unshielded roadway lamps, too bright pavement puddles, extremely high roadway contrasts, and large non-uniform pevement shadows, etc. Any electric light sources brighter than a threshold value of 500 -700 cd/m 2 will cause glare at night [32] . This threshold value could be much higher in the daytime due to increased adaptation level. Extreme light contrasts can also be identified by a threshold luminance gradient magnitude, e.g., 500 -700 cd/m 2 /pixel that is consistent with the threshold luminance, whose polarity is shown by the gradient direction. The distracting glare sources and large and sharp pavement shadows will harm the drivers' detection of pavement markings and road targets, thus, need to be identified and eliminated for roadway safety. For demonstration, this study adopted the threshold values of 5000 cd/m 2 and 5000 cd/m 2 /pixel in the daytime and 500 cd/m 2 and 500 cd/m 2 /pixel at nighttime. The number of 5000 was assumed, since the threshold value in the daytime is not a constant which varies with the light adaptation level. The threshold values could be adjusted for more or less stringent needs. Figure 9 shows the identified potential hazards of the two roadway environments at their pixel locations, from which the geometric locations could be calculated (but not actually calculated in this study due to tremendous workload). Figure  9 is useful to find the quantity, location and magnitude of any potential lighting hazards in the two roadway environments at first glance. It was found that the sky was a potential glare source in cloudy days but not under clear sky. At nighttime, the roadway electric lights were the only potential glare sources.
Discussion
Capturing synchronous light and geometry data using the HDR photogrammetric measurement method developed in this study could speed up the measurement of roadway environments. The measurement speed is much faster than conventional point-by-point measurement using meters and tools in that millions of target points visible to the camera lens can be measured simultaneously. The camera-aided measurement takes only 1 -2 minutes for photographing the entire scene with sequential exposures, plus another short period of time for measuring reference points in the field using the laser distance meter or rangefinder mounted on the 3D angular measurement tripod head. The average speed was approximately 3 minutes per point in this study. Often four reference points are sufficient for measuring the pavement and the sidewalks. For measuring other targets on different planes, more reference points are needed. A short time of HDR photographing is critical for the accuracy of luminance measurement. Yet the measurement of steady reference points in the field could take longer time without jeopardizing the accuracy of their XYZ coordinates.
The HDR photogrammetric measurement can solve some problems of existing roadway environment measurements and facilitate the data treatment. The existing measurements of light and geometry of the roadway environments are separated using different devices. The separated measurements increase the field measurement labor, slow the data collection, and cause difficulties in follow-up data alignment due to inconsistent measuring resolutions and displaced measuring points. These problems can be solved using the HDR photogrammetric measurement, in which concurrent luminance and geometry data can be acquired in extraordinarily high resolution. The so acquired 18 millions of synchronous light and geometry data embedded on an HDR image of the roadway environment can also facilitate the evaluation of the overall roadway lighting conditions. Example applications include 1) spatial and temporal light distributions illustrated on 2D luminance map and 2D/3D luminance gradient maps, 2) identification of potential road visual hazards (e.g., highlight, non-uniformity, large shadow, extremely large contrast, etc.) on the pavement and sidewalks together with their sizes and shapes, and 3) identification of potential glaring sources and their geometries and locations. These applications were tested useful in this study in the roadway environments on Jayhawk Boulevard and at the roundabout. Moreover, the acquired concurrent light and geometry data could be used for derivation of some higher level judging metrics, with which the measured geometry and light are jointly involved, for timely roadway environment assessment. Such advanced metrics include visibility of objects on the road, legibility of roadway signs, glare, uniformity, and roadway surface reflectance, etc. Their calcultions were not covered in this paper but will be tested in further studies.
The HDR photogrammetric measurement of the roadway environments is aided by affordable consumer-grade digital cameras, personal computers, and free online software programs (e.g., Photosphere, Radiance, and the MatLab code shared online for data treatment and image plotting (http://people.ku.edu/~h717c996/research.html). Although more equipment is needed, such as a laser distance meter or rangefinder, the Minolta meters LS-100 and CL-200A, they can be shared with other uses. The specially designed 3D angular measurment tripod head that is mounted on the photogrammetric measurement platform is still affordabe (recently quoted $1387 for a prototype).
In addition, the HDR photogrammetric measurement is non-contact, non-destructive, and could be off road. Thus, it is safer and more efficient than on-road measurement using meters and tools and the aforementioned remote technologies equipped on vehicles moving on road. However, off-road measurement is preferred only when the approximation of the typical viewing directions of drivers and pedestrians at a off-road location is valid. It is challenging but theoretically possible to extend the sightline of a driver on road to an off-road position given that the measurement of luminance and geometry (e.g., size, shape, spacing, width, slope, etc.) of the targets is independent of the viewing distance.
On the other hand, since the luminance measurement depends on the viewing direction of the camera lens (or the aiming direction of a luminance meter), the measured 2D luminance maps and 3D/2D luminance gradient maps can only be used to evaluate the roadway environments viewed at that specific viewing direction at which the camera lens aims. However, this problem is not new, which also exists in the conventional meter measurement. By taking multiple HDR images of the roadway environments from different viewing directions of a typical observer, this problem could be relieved. Multiple HDR images of the same roadway environment can be taken either simultaneously using multiple test rigs mounted at different locations or sequentially using the same set of test rig.
The HDR photogrammetric measurement can handle many roadway elements in different shapes, sizes and orientations, as long as they are visible to the camera lens. Theoretically, an HDR image is embedded with millions of light and geometry data of target points visible to the camera lens. Thus, the HDR photogrammetric measurement can cover any visible planes with available reference points. In this study, as two examples, dozens of roadway points were measured not only on the straight and flat Jayhawk Boulevard, but also on the oblique and circular pavement and sidewalks of the roundabout. Therefore, the HDR photogrammetric measurement is deemed more useful than the existing remote methods developed by Drakopoulos and Ornek [4] , Tsai et al. [5, 6] , Wu and Tsai [7, 8] , and Nehate and Rys [12] , which are unable to measure oblique and circular planes.
Nonetheless, this study did not validate the accuracy of the HDR photogrammetric measurement for luminance mapping the two roadway environments, because of two reasons. First, the accuracy of the HDR photography in indoor and outdoor environments have already been proven acceptable (1.5% -10.1% for luminance mapping gray, black, color, and light-emitting surfaces) in the literature [26, 27] . The two roadway environments do not differ from the previous measured environments in light of the dynamic range of luminance. Second, there is no appropriate way to validate the accuracy of luminance measurement on road using a luminance meter. With a low resolution, the luminance meter is incapable to measurement a small target point faraway on road. In addition, since luminance measurement depends on the viewing direction, both the luminance meter and the camera lens should aim at the target point at exactly the same direction, which is impossible without blocking the view of the camera lens for photographing. Then, why not measure the luminance in sequence? Unfortunately, meter measurement before or after the HDR photographing is useless since the roadway lighting often varies over time.
On the other hand, it was found that the HDR photogrammetric measurement with current equipment had a large margin of errors for geometry measurement, which varied with the measuring distance. Target points that were farther from the camera had larger measuring errors. For measuring the longer Jayhawk Boulevard, the errors varied from 0.6% to 61.1%. For measuring the closer roundabout, the margin of errors was from 0.0% to 137.5% that is larger due to its sloped pavement. The average errors were calculated as 25.0% (for X coordinate), 27.5% (Y), and 23.1% (Z) for measuring the 24 points on Jayhawk Boulevard, and 16.2% (X), 12.1% (Y), 9.3% (Z) for measuring the 21 points at the roundabout with smaller measurement distances. The large errors were caused by some limitations of current measurement equipment. First, the 3D angular measurement tripod head has a precision of 0.1˚, which is insufficient to measure targets that are very far from the camera, due to the high sensitivity of angles in the photogrammetric transformation. Measuring the XYZ coordinates of a target point in a roadway environment is more difficult, thus, less accurate, than the simple distance measurement from the target to the camera. Second, the rangefinder was used to replace the laser distance meter for measuring faraway targets that were beyond its range of 650 feet. The rangefinder had an error of ±1 m, which contributed to the large errors of measuring faraway targets.
Despite the large errors for geometric measurement, the HDR photogrammetric measurement is still having similar accuracy to most existing roadway measurement methods, e.g., Drakopoulos and Ornek's algorithm (the measurement errors were up to 63.8%) [4] , Tsai's algorithm (error was within 0.01 -0.3 m) [5] [6] [7] [8] , Nehate and Rys' method using GPS data (error was ±0.2 m) [12] , Castro et al.'s Leica System 500 GPS (with maximum error of 1 m) [13] . Nonetheless, the HDR photogrammetric measurement is useful for measuring synchronous light and geometry data in different types of roadway environments, which no previous measurement methods could do in such a high resolution.
